NATIONAL FUEL – THE NEED PROJECT
2019-2020 PROGRAM OPPORTUNITIES

November/December  
Teacher Training

December 17  
Opportunities Open:
- Educational Energy Audit Dates Available for scheduling
- Energy Fair and Energy Fair Mini-Grant Open to Request
- Home Energy Efficiency Kits – Available to Request

January - April  
Explore curriculum in class
- Host Energy Fairs
- Have Educational Energy Audits at your School
- Order and Distribute Home Kits
- Capture Photos, Student Work Examples, Video clips for Final Project Presentation

March  
Mid-Year Refresh Workshop /National Fuel Veteran Teachers Workshop

April - May  
- Finalize/execute STEM projects and Energy Fair
- Create presentation to showcase efforts
- Share project with administrators, or other partners, and friends for feedback
- Prepare program presentation/video/performance for submission

May 30  
Final Project submission
- Submit project presentation/video/performance to NEED
- Science of Energy, Energy Sources, Electricity, and Energy Efficiency Curriculum continues to be used and assessed
- Prizes Awarded for Best Projects

June 10  
Program Wrap-up
- Complete Teacher and Student Evaluations